
Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC)

 Measure of the soil’s capacity to attract, retain, and exchange positively 
charged cations

 Minerals required for tree growth dissolve in water, making them available for 
absorption by tree roots

 In solution, these elements are charged particles called ions

 Negative charge- anions

 Positive charge- cations

 Soils normally have both, but usually more negative than positive

 This leads to a net negative charge



CEC, cont.

 OM and clay particles normally have a high negative charge density

 This attracts and holds cations; leads to high CEC

 Tend to be more fertile than coarse textured soils

 This helps minimize positively charged ions to leach through the soil

 FERTILIZER CHAPTER WILL EXPLAIN MORE



BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES

 Soil is an ecosystem containing billions of organisms

 Majority directly or indirectly benefit roots

 Small mammals, insects, worms, bacteria, fungi, 
and other microorganisms

 Help with decomposition and nutrient uptake

 Increase pore space



Rhizosphere
 Microzone of intense biological activity surrounding actively elongating roots

 As root grows, root caps and external layers slough off
 This leads to sugar and other materials being released into soil as food source for 

microorganisms

 Chemical properties can be very different here

 pH can be altered +/- 2 units which can make more ions available for uptake



Mycorrhizae
 “fungus roots”

 Specialized root structures created when 
mycorrhizal fungi infect roots of suitable host 
plant

 Symbiotic relationship with plant

 Roots provide place to live and provide food

 Fungi increase ability to absorb water and 
essential elements 



Soil Moisture

 Soil and water have to be talked about together (dynamic equilibrium)

 Physical, chemical, and biological properties of soils are all influenced by 
moisture

 Volume and size of soil pores and the total surface area of the particles 
determine the amount of water that a soil can hold

 Soils with a large percentage of micropores have a high water holding 
capacity

 Macropores = low water holding capacity



Soil Moisture
 Gravitational water- water that drains from macropores under the force of gravity

 Field Capacity – a soil is at FC immediately after gravitational water has drained

 Capillary water – water that remains and is held by micropores

 Once a soil is at field capacity, water is classified available or unavailable

 Available- can be absorbed by plant roots

 Unavailable – water held so tightly by micropores that plant roots cannot access

 Wilt occurs when available water is depleted (water can be added to reverse)

 Permanent wilting point – water stress is so prolonged and severe that plants cannot 
recover





Gas Exchange
 Trees need air and water to water to function and grow

 Delicate balance of water and air in pore space

 Gas exchange between soil and atmosphere must occur

 Limited in saturated or compacted soils

 Urban hardscape and compaction limit gas exchange



Soil Texture, infiltration, and percolation
 Layers of varying soil texture – common in urban landscape

 Coarse over Fine – water will accumulate in upper layer as it slowly infiltrates 
into lower

 Fine over coarse – water will not drain into lower layer until fine textured soil 
is completely saturated
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Urban Soils

 Often lack organic layer (temperature extremes and water availability)

 Compacted and crusted

 Altered drainage

 Elevated pH

 Chemical contamination

 Subsurface barriers (foundations, roads, underground utilities, etc.)







Silva Cell



Structural Soil

• “designed soils”
• Compacted to meet 

engineering requirements, 
but still allow root growth 
and development



Soil Improvement

 Very difficult in areas where trees are already planted

 Best time to amend soil is before planting

 Drainage- tile and French drains

 Compaction – air excavation devices

 Organic matter additions – water infiltration, water holding capacity, increase 
in organisms to help sustain soil in future (mulched or knifed in)



Soil Online Tools

 Web Soil Survey

 Official Soils Descriptions













Questions?


